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Congratulations to The Sword on the Conquest of Kingdoms release on CD, LP and
digital download! The new disc is out on October 12th. Additionally, The Sword
announces the official release of the Swordfall Kingdoms Full Version, a special,
limited edition CD/LP/digital box set. It will be available here on October 12th. The
first two albums are packaged in digipak format; the third is on LP, the CD re-
mastered version of An Epic Life was included in the Conquest of Kingdoms box set
while the rest of the albums will come in the CD digipak. If you are a fan of Swordfall
Kingdoms you'll also enjoy An Epic Life and in addition to the incredible songs on
that record you'll get the full length album Misappropriated, as well as a DVD with
the best live recordings the band has to offer. We felt really lucky to be able to
pursue this full-time - we spent many years doing it because we all love doing it. Its
been a good process, but its never the same. It never feels quite the same. Thats
usually what makes a band interesting. What was the initial appeal of grunge? I
remember being struck by the angrier feel to a lot of em, almost an aggression that
I associated with punk. The emotive power of The Sword is hard to pinpoint,
although clearly its very powerful. If anything, its a feeling of joy, a sort of
ebullience that inspires some pretty profound feelings. Its our full-on, all-the-fist-
hurting wonderfulness. We come from a time when we were fucking thrilled to be
alive. Now its just me and the guys, and we make music.
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But the promise of God concerning the churches safety was solemnly laid down, as
the heritage of the servants of the Lord, as that which they may depend upon and

be confident of, that God will protect them from their adversaries both in camps and
courts. First, From their field-adversaries, that think to destroy them by force and

violence, and dint of sword: No weapon that is formed against thee (though ever so
artfully formed by the smith that blows the coals, v. 16, though ever so skilfully
managed by the waster that seeks to destroy) shall prosper; it shall not prove

strong enough to do any harm to the people of God; it shall miss its mark, shall fall
out of the hand or perhaps recoil in the face of him that uses it against thee. The
shadow of the sword has fallen across Europe. Ambitious kingdoms are rising and

their armies stand ready to take new lands at any cost. To triumph over your many
rivals you'll need superior technology, great generals, and experienced soldiers.

Combine all this with your own tactical ability and the battlefield will be yours! The
shadow of the sword has fallen across Europe. Ambitious kingdoms are rising and

their armies stand ready to take new lands at any cost. To triumph over your many
rivals you'll need superior technology, great generals, and experienced soldiers.
Combine all this with your own tactical ability and the battlefield will be yours!

Chuck just abandons the world that he's created, leaving Earth to sort of, do its own
thing, without a parental supervision. Now, we all have a rough idea of what would
happen if our children were left unattended. Multiply that by a few thousand years
and youve got Chuck%27 parenting style. Additionally, hes God, not just some guy.
But the God of Supernatural cannot hold a crucible to the God of the Bible, the one

who is full of faith, warmth and an all around pretty cool fellow. 5ec8ef588b
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